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THE OTHER DISCLAIMERS AT THE END OF THIS REPORT.

OVERVIEW

This report, which is now being made publicly available, covers institutional activities
that occurred between January 1, 2021-March 31, 2021.

This report highlights public initiatives related to digital assets, blockchain, or distributed
ledger technologies (DLT) in the financial space. Our report is compiled from public
sources, media reports, and press releases, and, while wide-ranging, it does not
necessarily include every initiative related to the institutional sector.

To see our previous Institutional Digital Asset Ecosystem Report, click here.

FIGURE A - BITCOIN PRICE & INDUSTRY TRENDS

Source: Digital Asset Research
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https://www.digitalassetresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Q1-2021-Institutional-Update-Finale.pdf
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Other Notable Developments



FUNDS

DIGITAL ASSET RESEARCH ETP SNAPSHOT

Below is a preview of DAR’s monthly ETP report that covers ETPs across the digital asset
ecosystem in North America and Europe.

Preview:

See the full report here.
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https://www.digitalassetresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/DAR-ETP-Report-16-APR-2021-Final.pdf


UNITED STATES BITCOIN ETF FILING STATUS

Issuer Company Filing Filing Date 19b-4 Date

First Trust SkyBridge
Bitcoin ETF Trust First Trust & SkyBridge

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1852
143/000144554621001542/skybridge_s1.htm 19-Mar-2021 NA

Galaxy Bitcoin ETF Galaxy Digital
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1855
781/000095010321005427/dp149207_s1.htm 12-Apr-2021 NA

Kryptoin Bitcoin ETF Trust
Kryptoin Investment
Advisors

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/179
0727/000119312521111553/d112503ds1a.htm 9-Apr-2021 NA

NYDIG Bitcoin ETF Stone Ridge/NYDIG
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/184
3021/000119312521043521/d242572ds1.htm 16-Feb-2021 NA

WisdomTree Bitcoin Trust WisdomTree
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/185
0391/000119312521077493/d122075ds1.htm 11-Mar-2021 9-Apr-2021

Wise Origin Bitcoin Trust Fidelity
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1852
317/000119312521092598/d133565ds1.htm 24-Mar-2021 NA

Valkyrie Bitcoin Fund Valkyrie Investments
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1841
175/000138713121001118/valkyrie-s1_012221.htm 22-Jan-2021 NA

VanEck Bitcoin Trust VanEck
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/183
8028/000093041320002664/c100811_s1.htm 30-Dec-2020 15-Apr-2021

10T HOLDINGS
Macro investor Dan Tapiero launched a $200 million fund to invest in mid- to late-stage
digital asset companies.

ARCA
Arca, a crypto hedge fund, is launching a bitcoin trust product. The product appears to be
the firm’s first bitcoin-related offering. Its previous products include small- to mid-cap
cryptos and a U.S. Treasurys token called ArCoins that acted as a proof of concept for
Ethereum-based securities.

BITWISE
Bitwise, a crypto asset manager with over $700M in AUM, announced that it filed to allow
shares of the Bitwise Bitcoin Fund to be publicly traded. The firm also launched a new
decentralized finance (DeFi) index fund that attracted $32.5 million in two weeks.

BLACKROCK
BlackRock, the world’s largest asset manager, filed updated prospectuses for two funds
that would be permitted to purchase cash-settled Bitcoin futures among other assets.
Separately, the firm’s CIO of global fixed income, Rick Rieder, stated that BlackRock has
‘started to dabble’ in Bitcoin trading, which is aligned with an SEC filing from the firm.
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https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1852143/000144554621001542/skybridge_s1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1852143/000144554621001542/skybridge_s1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1855781/000095010321005427/dp149207_s1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1855781/000095010321005427/dp149207_s1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1790727/000119312521111553/d112503ds1a.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1790727/000119312521111553/d112503ds1a.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1843021/000119312521043521/d242572ds1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1843021/000119312521043521/d242572ds1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1850391/000119312521077493/d122075ds1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1850391/000119312521077493/d122075ds1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1852317/000119312521092598/d133565ds1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1852317/000119312521092598/d133565ds1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1841175/000138713121001118/valkyrie-s1_012221.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1841175/000138713121001118/valkyrie-s1_012221.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1838028/000093041320002664/c100811_s1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1838028/000093041320002664/c100811_s1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1840623/000184063621000001/xslFormDX01/primary_doc.xml
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1847561/000184756121000001/xslFormDX01/primary_doc.xml
https://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/BITW/news?id=288399
https://www.bitwiseinvestments.com/funds/Defi
https://www.coindesk.com/bitwise-defi-index-fund-sec-filing-growth?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ZVHFLFRFPUp-s2UC912fWBneC7ooEyX_WgDM0drMZRwWDvv-QIl0yoiiW9PNbWZrdl7wd
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-01-20/blackrock-files-to-add-bitcoin-futures-to-two-of-its-funds?srnd=cryptocurrencies&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9eDHO4umjOZQcTwzTX-r0tY9MIN9XYDwhRIpvBI9eBn2bF8LgGb4EUvZ7J3Mum6sFQlS4_
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/02/17/blackrock-has-started-to-dabble-in-bitcoin-says-rick-rieder.html
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/0000834237/000175272421068719/xslFormNPORT-P_X01/primary_doc.xml


BLOCKFI
BlockFi, one of the largest crypto lending providers, launched its new Bitcoin Trust
according to a public SEC filing. The Bitcoin Trust will charge a sponsor fee of 1.75% and
assets will be custodied by Fidelity Digital Assets. The firm also started an OTC trading
desk for institutional investors.

BLOCKTOWER CAPITAL
BlockTower Capital, a crypto asset investment firm, raised a $25 million fund focused on
decentralized finance (DeFi). The new fund’s Limited partners include investor Howard
Morgan (First Round Capital, Renaissance Technologies), historian Niall Ferguson and
Milwaukee Bucks owner Marc Lasry.

CASTLE ISLAND VENTURES
Castle Island Ventures, a Boston-based cryptocurrency and blockchain venture capital
firm, announced a new $50 million venture fund that will focus on investing in firms
building in decentralized finance and stablecoins.

COINSHARES
Crypto asset manager Coinshares launched an exchange-traded Bitcoin product. The
CoinShares Physical Bitcoin product is listed under the ticker BITC on the SIX Swiss
Exchange and charges a 0.98% expense ratio.

CROSSTOWER
CrossTower, a crypto capital markets firm, launched a Bitcoin fund that will compete with
Grayscale’s Bitcoin Trust (GBTC) and other bitcoin funds for accredited investors. The fund
charges a management fee of 60 basis points and trades at the net asset value (NAV) of
bitcoin without lockups, enabling investors to do daily redemption.

DRAGONFLY CAPITAL
Dragonfly Capital, a crypto venture firm, launched a $225 million fund focused on
investing in: decentralized finance (DeFi) protocols, non-fungible token (NFT) projects,
Ethereum Layer 2 solutions and businesses, and centralized financial (CeFi) infrastructure.
The firm previously raised a $100 million first fund in 2018.

GALAXY DIGITAL
Galaxy Digital, the asset management firm led by Mike Novogratz, launched a suite of
Ethereum focused funds. The firm is also actively preparing for a US listing in the second
half of 2021.
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https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1842696/000095010321001273/xslFormDX01/primary_doc.xml
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/91932/blockfi-launches-otc-desk-institutional-crypto-investors?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xCt2YQI1tsa7ebwuAUA5dDhx69kCR7fma924V3UEKFLX2CBzfHijDuVHGfbETyLeOHpIF
https://www.axios.com/blocktower-capital-fund-decentralized-finance-adbd3378-ee7e-4d98-b571-2c2e95f433a9.html
https://medium.com/castle-island-ventures/castle-island-ventures-ii-and-the-road-ahead-e1dfffe72d8f
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-01-18/coinshares-is-starting-an-exchange-traded-bitcoin-product?srnd=cryptocurrencies&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--AT--v-6TgIJ7lulnZ6GvDndmtkwHupBZLVZMvw565uyDGdNEoVwAkgS30vrn55HlELQ_q
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/crosstower-launches-bitcoin-fund-to-compete-with-grayscales-gbtc-2021-02-03
https://medium.com/dragonfly-research/announcing-dragonfly-fund-ii-831c6699abe2
https://www.coindesk.com/galaxy-institutional-ethereum-funds
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/galaxy-digital-announces-fourth-quarter-2020-financial-results-872625121.html


GRAYSCALE
Digital asset manager Grayscale Investments removed XRP from its Large Cap Crypto
Fund and plans to dissolve its XRP Trust following the Ripple SEC lawsuit and market
reaction. Additionally, Grayscale saw its flagship Bitcoin Trust premium flip negative and
halted new investments after the fund traded at 15% below Bitcoin’s price. The parent
company of Grayscale, Digital Currency Group, then purchased up to $250 million of
Grayscale’s Bitcoin Trust Shares. The firm, which holds over 3% of Bitcoin’s supply, also
stated there’s rising pension fund interest.

GUGGENHEIM PARTNERS
Guggenheim Partners’ CIO, Scott Minerd, who previously stated that the firm’s
fundamental work shows that Bitcoin “should be worth around $400,000”, revised his
previous prediction for bitcoin’s long-term price potential, and stated that bitcoin could
potentially raise to $600,000.

MILLER’S OPPORTUNITY TRUST
Miller’s Opportunity Trust, the investment trust run by Bill Miller, may allocate 15% of its
$2.25 billion assets into Grayscale’s Bitcoin Trust. According to a filing submitted to the
SEC, the trust stated that it “may seek investment exposure to Bitcoin indirectly by
investing in the Grayscale Bitcoin Trust.”

NINEPOINT PARTNERS
Ninepoint Partners, a Toronto-based investment firm, launched its Bitcoin Trust after
raising $180 million in an IPO. The trust is currently listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

NORTH ISLAND VENTURES
North Island Ventures, a new crypto venture fund led by Silver Lake Partners co-founder
Glenn Hutchins, raised $72 million from a range of notable investors including Paul Tudor
Jones.

NYDIG
Crypto asset manager NYDIG raised $200 million from notable investors including Stone
Ridge Holdings Group, Morgan Stanley, New York Life, MassMutual, Soros Fund
Management, and FS Investments. The firm also acquired crypto data provider Digital
Assets Data and filed to create a new Bitcoin ETF.

OSPREY
Osprey Bitcoin Trust (OBTC) began trading on the OTC market. The Bitcoin Trust operated
by Osprey charges a 0.49% management fee, but the product has additional charges,
including custody and legal fees. The firm’s CEO Greg King stated that the firm expects
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https://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/GDLC/news/Grayscale-Digital-Large-Cap-Fund-Announces-Rebalancing-of-Fund?id=285154
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/01/13/2158237/0/en/Grayscale-Investments-Commences-Dissolution-of-Grayscale-XRP-Trust.html
https://www.coindesk.com/grayscale-negative-premium-bitcoin?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8fRxpFwZl4YrJh0AcIhoNKUupGp6Ud3OuLRn3I-SNOcyoypcqwBnqgMd8PNbW01_fiJagh
https://www.coindesk.com/grayscale-halts-new-investments-in-gbtc-after-trading-at-15-below-bitcoin?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_q5-Y9JXTpEZdx1MMBOEXqdBRuDA6a8qcRLPQ-e7xK84F3WlO8GoKQmfKq4d1rlN6rr46x
https://www.coindesk.com/digital-currency-group-to-put-up-to-250m-into-grayscales-bitcoin-trust?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_q5-Y9JXTpEZdx1MMBOEXqdBRuDA6a8qcRLPQ-e7xK84F3WlO8GoKQmfKq4d1rlN6rr46x
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-01-07/grayscale-holds-over-3-of-bitcoin-sees-pension-fund-interest?srnd=cryptocurrencies&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--3v9ADhGlYniAIXPYLNnCbKRWHrJ6WVquPRDgGFRjdhIorFzVm2fSZFkj7DhLBko1BPL-X
https://www.coindesk.com/guggenheim-cio-says-bitcoin-could-eventually-climb-to-600000?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--3JicAuAIC2rVkizm7BXiC7xLgFAx-uTlIXpzDuKSfE4Vg3d4xQqiiD2nikJkfKx6nuTdU
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1261788/000089418921000791/milleropportunitytrust485a.htm
https://decrypt.co/55709/ninepoint-bitcoin-trust-toronto-stock-exchange?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XvPWIkiopyY9zfB7tz432YY6BrJ_lI5hE0pW32LgPgF5xLbv5aKuiUdcdG6H53D1vUwl9
https://www.coindesk.com/72m-crypto-fund-backed-by-paul-tudor-jones-and-ll-cool-j-comes-out-of-stealth?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-83V-0oJq2BY1JT979WIqoGmL2MKuH8_ZHiPcv2ID0E5liQgTiYhRlQhGgc_kxYE_GVxIQK
https://www.coindesk.com/soros-morgan-stanley-join-200m-investment-in-bitcoin-firm-nydig?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9x7EQ6ojxi5g_l5mGW8C3eu6nOUMhtOca24IEL8TUmIDDWW6GEnFRLvZWPk132NiA9CTUu
https://www.coindesk.com/nydig-acquires-digital-assets-data?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_dckTuaGOhRAIVboi0W-Bm1e9czJ5UO6SRyIIT6bS73UNYBYD3lR_XA_Ym6Wni8gdR5QAt
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1843021/000119312521043521/d242572ds1.htm
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/95048/osprey-bitcoin-trust-obtc-begins-trading-otc?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Lb2WkMS5_UUeupQU8pjAyHdyp36Tqecm25dWREXuihFS1GxiBwwynL8fT3eiCRkA6mCqu


those charges to be “0.30% or less for 2021.”

SPARTAN GROUP
Spartan Group, a digital asset investment firm based in Singapore, announced a new $50
million venture fund that will invest in emerging decentralized finance (DeFi) ecosystems.
The firm said its new DeFi fund aims to “fill the gap between Western and Asian markets”.

UNION SQUARE VENTURES
Union Square Ventures Managing Partner Andy Weissman wrote in a blog post that the
firm will invest approximately 30% of its new $250 million 2021 Core Fund in
crypto-related investments.
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https://www.coindesk.com/new-50m-venture-fund-aims-to-bridge-east-west-defi-investment-divide
https://www.usv.com/writing/2021/01/usv-2021-fund/


FINANCIAL SERVICES

AVANTI
Crypto bank Avanti raised a $37 million Series A round from investors including Coinbase
Ventures, Binance.US, Morgan Creek Digital, Slow Ventures, and the University of
Wyoming Foundation. The investment will be used to meet Avanti's required regulatory
capital needed for launch, as well as to fund engineering build and other operating
expenses, according to the firm.

BANK OF AMERICA
Bank of America stated in a report regarding cryptocurrency that decentralized finance
(DeFi) is “potentially more disruptive than Bitcoin” and that it sees DeFi as a potential
radical change to mainstream capital markets.

BITGO
Digital asset financial services firm BitGo received approval from the New York
Department of Financial Services (NYDFS) for a New York trust charter. The license
enables the firm to hold crypto funds in the state and offer custodial services to New
York-based financial institutions.

BNY MELLON
BNY Mellon, the world’s largest custodian bank with more than $40 trillion in assets,
announced it formed a new digital assets unit and that it will roll out a new digital
custody unit later this year. The firm is also developing a client-facing prototype that is
designed to be the industry's first multi-asset digital custody and administration platform
and invested in Bitcoin custody firm Fireblocks during their latest funding round.

CITIBANK
Citi authored a report which said bitcoin could become “an international trade currency”.
The report entitled “Bitcoin: At the Tipping Point” showcased the evolution of Bitcoin
from a form of payment to its current status as a store of value and said it could become a
“currency of choice” for international trade.

FIDELITY
Fidelity’s Director of Global Macro, Jurrien Timmer, stated that Bitcoin may have a place in
some portfolios. In a white paper, Timmer wrote that Bitcoin may be emerging as a
legitimate hedge against inflation and a stable store of value as a form of “digital gold”.
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https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/avanti-completes-37-million-series-a-financing-ahead-of-digital-asset-bank-launch-301255818.html
https://www.coindesk.com/bank-of-america-defi-potentially-more-disruptive-than-bitcoin?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9-CF3QgQz3xSfH-Lt4ShmnRawq7s3mPZ9OC-zHqyqCVK5sDknoKSoL-5HXzO2RLSH4i9Fl
https://www.coindesk.com/bitgo-receives-nydfs-approval-for-new-york-trust-charter?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95edC1VtwEfxn7wf0ujleJf3D2twt0oIpehALpCD15A8GVtinqHUyG0RhM2EZdcDrqF4ZQ
https://www.bnymellon.com/us/en/about-us/newsroom/press-release/bny-mellon-forms-new-digital-assets-unit-to-build-industrypercent27s-first-multi-asset-digital-platform-130169.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ninabambysheva/2021/03/18/bny-mellon-joins-133-million-in-series-c-in-bitcoin-custodian-fireblocks/?sh=171c8ad63428&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9-CF3QgQz3xSfH-Lt4ShmnRawq7s3mPZ9OC-zHqyqCVK5sDknoKSoL-5HXzO2RLSH4i9Fl
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/post/96599/bitcoin-international-trade-currency-citi?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--lHThzEJg5RizhSWp8yIfheksqXqtGs0vnZRtO7YhF4xcqAhqg_bUjzBUveBZlU9nMixDr
https://institutional.fidelity.com/app/literature/item/9901337.html?pos=T


GOLDMAN SACHS
Goldman Sachs confirmed it will offer crypto to its private wealth management clients
and announced it appointed a new global head, Mary Rich, to manage the digital asset
segment. Rich said the bank will eventually offer a “full spectrum” of investments in
bitcoin and digital assets, “whether that’s through the physical bitcoin, derivatives or
traditional investment vehicles.” The move came as the firm saw a substantial demand for
digital asset from institutions

J.P. MORGAN
In a strategist note, J.P. Morgan said that Bitcoin could potentially reach $146,000 as a
long-term price as it competes with gold as an asset class. The firm’s strategists also said
that investors can likely add up to 1% of their allocation to cryptocurrencies in a
multi-asset portfolio.

Additionally, J.P. Morgan Private Bank distributed an educational deck to help clients that
stated that Bitcoin can be a portfolio diversifier if sized appropriately.

The bank giant also has since been reported to be looking for a crypto clearinghouse.

MASTERCARD
Mastercard is reportedly planning to give merchants the option to receive payments in
cryptocurrency later this year. In Q4 2020, Mastercard CEO Michael Miebach said the
company would integrate digital currency payments “directly on our network” to provide
flexibility to customers and merchants.

MORGAN STANLEY
Morgan Stanley is reportedly planning to offer wealthy clients access to funds that will
enable Bitcoin ownership. Only clients with at least $2 million worth of capital held at
Morgan Stanley will have access to the funds.

PAYPAL
PayPal said it plans to invest in a new business unit dedicated to crypto services. The
statement came after the firm announced plans to expand its crypto offerings in non-US
countries. The firm also acquired Curv, a crypto security firm, for $200M and announced
crypto checkout services for 29 million merchants on its platform.

VISA
Visa announced a pilot for a suite of APIs that will allow banks to offer bitcoin services.
Visa is collaborating with Anchorage, a federally chartered digital asset bank, on the pilot
program.
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The firm also announced that its payments network will use a stablecoin backed by the
U.S. dollar to settle transactions.
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EXCHANGES

BAKKT
Bakkt, a cryptocurrency exchange platform that is owned by Intercontinental Exchange,
announced plans to go public via a SPAC through VPC Impact Acquisition Holdings in a
deal that gives the firm a valuation of approximately $2.1 billion.

The firm also received a BitLicense from NYDFS.

BINANCE
Binance, one of the largest cryptocurrency exchanges, hired two former regulators from
the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), Rick McDonnell and Josée Nadeau, to its team of
compliance advisors.

BITFINEX
Crypto exchange Bitfinex settled with NYAG Letitia James over allegations that it lied
about reserves and hid the loss of commingled client and corporate funds.

The firm also launched a payments gateway for merchants and partnered with a digital
asset infrastructure firm, Copper, to attract institutional investors with an off-exchange
settlement service.

BITPANDA
Bitpanda, a Vienna-based brokerage firm, raised a $170 million Series B round that values
the firm at $1.2 billion. Peter Thiel’s Valar Ventures led the round.

CBOE
Cboe Global Markets said it is looking to return to cryptocurrency by introducing more
products and possibly re-listing Bitcoin futures. Cboe’s CEO Ed Tilly stated that the
exchange holding company has not “given up” on bitcoin futures despite prior attempts.

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
CME Group launched its Ethereum (ETH) futures product. The ETH futures are
cash-settled and based on the CME CF Ether-Dollar Reference Rate, with each monthly
contract representing 50 ETH and a minimum block trade size of five contracts. The firm
also expanded its Bitcoin futures product by launching micro Bitcoin futures.
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COINBASE
Coinbase, the U.S. based crypto exchange, went public with a nearly $100 billion valuation.
The firm with 43 million registered users and over $90 billion in assets on its platform
chose a direct listing and picked Nasdaq as its venue.

FALCONX
FalconX, a cryptocurrency trading platform, raised $50 million from investors including
Tiger Global Management and B Capital Group, valuing the firm at about $675 million.

FTX
Cryptocurrency exchange FTX secured the naming rights to the home arena of NBA’s
Miami Heat for $135 million. The naming rights were previously held by American Airlines
and the arena will now be called the FTX Arena.

GEMINI
Gemini, the U.S. based crypto exchange, acquired Blockrize, a fintech company, as it
works to launch its own credit card that will provide rewards in Bitcoin and other
cryptocurrencies. The firm also launched a dedicated service for crypto fund managers,
including ETF providers. Additionally, the firm has reportedly considered going public
amid the resurgence of interest in cryptocurrencies.

KRAKEN
Kraken, the U.S. based crypto exchange, is reportedly seeking an over $10 billion valuation
in its latest funding round and aims to go public in 2022. Additionally, the firm launched
its venture arm to target early-stage startups across blockchain, crypto, decentralized
finance (DeFi), and fintech verticals.

UNISWAP
Uniswap, a decentralized exchange (DEX), became the first decentralized trading
platform to process over $100 billion in cumulative volume. The exchange, which was
launched in May 2020, sees approximately $11.1 billion in trading volume every month.
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OTHER NOTABLE DEVELOPMENTS

DAPPER LABS
Dapper Labs, the firm behind the digital collectibles platform NBA Top Shot, raised $250
million at a valuation of about $2 billion. The funding round was led by Philippe Laffont
from Coatue Management.

TAXBIT
TaxBit, a cryptocurrency tax automation firm, raised a $100 million Series A funding round
that was led by crypto investment fund Paradigm and Tiger Global. The firm builds tax
assistance tools for U.S. crypto exchanges and plans to more than double its headcount as
it prepares to add government clients.

TESLA
Electric vehicle maker Tesla stated in its annual report filed with the SEC that the firm has
put $1.5 billion into Bitcoin and that the company might “acquire and hold digital assets
from time to time or long term.” The initiative came after Tesla’s CEO Elon Musk said that
Bitcoin is on the verge of broad acceptance.

Additionally, Tesla began accepting Bitcoin as payment for its cars before stopping the
program due to concern over Bitcoin’s energy consumption and its effect on the
environment.

UBISOFT
Ubisoft, a leading gaming industry company, collaborated with Ethereum-based fantasy
soccer game Sorare, which raised a $50 million Series A funding round, to develop One
Shot League, a free-to-play crypto game that incorporates non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
into its platform.
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REGULATORY

DIGITAL ASSET RESEARCH REGULATORY NEWSLETTER
DAR's Regulatory Newsletter is a monthly update on crypto-related events, news, and
press releases from the world's regulatory bodies. See the latest update here.

To subscribe to the Regulatory Newsletter or one of our other newsletters, click here.
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regarding this report for damages, even if notified of such possibility.

The information contained herein is as of the date hereof and is subject to change without prior notice. We may
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contrary to the opinions expressed in this research. Information containing any historical information, data or
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